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Rumors
Abroad

about

Studying

Whi Ie this article is written about
our experiences in and about Hong
Kong, the focus is more on the
possibilities that await other Bryant
College students who might opt for
a similar program.ltis our intention
to use this arti Ie as a persuasi ve
instrument to demo nstrate (0 the
reader that studying abroad is fea
sible regardless of costs, major, or
language skills.
The word global today is no
I nger a buzz-word taught to ·enior
and mid-level managers for moti
vational purpo es, but it has in fact
become a reality in every element
of our society . What it really lrans
lates to is that a student of business
i a tudenl of international busi
ne reg' die of here h or sh
ludi s.
a
see that
not learn
ab ut oLherculLu re or fi r ign busi
ness pra ti es merel, from books.
At som poin you m ust pu h your
sel f to look at the outside world
from another per pecti ve.
While the above paragraph is pro
erbial non en e [0 any ollege tu
den, few students do v nlure abroad
during their academIc careers. There
arecertai nly many rea on why tu
dents do not attempt such a pro
gram. Some are afraid they can not
afford the additional expenses while
others are afraid they do not know a
econd language wen enough to
live ahroad. Well, for all of these
tudenLS, there are alternative . Eric
and I are taking it upon ourselvc to
dispel orne rumor about ·ludying
abroad.
The fir t tep L LO dectde which
country you would like to sLudy in.
U you speak and rcad a second
language fluently I then the choice
may be easy for you. Others are
afraid they can not study abroad
becau'e their only language is En
glish.
There are several options avail
ableto these students. Why not tudy
in the United Kingdom, Canada,
Australia, New Zealand. or Hong
Kong'? (Eric studied French for 4
years in High School, and I tudied
French for only 3, and we are both
speaking English and learning
some Cantonese very well in Hong
Kong) Programs exist which are
h ted in countries with a foreign
language while classes are still
taught in English. In this case, the
study-abroad students are grouped
together and depend on each other
very much. Often times, there is no
language requirement for entrance
into the program, and in some in
stances, there is no requirement to
study a language while abroad.
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study abroad experience

The close t friendships can de
velop when a group of people are
forced to depend on each other as
they are all ubmerged jnto a for
eign culture with litLie orno knowl
edge of the language. While travel
ing through China. we chose to go
out most evenings and it wa up to
16 students to explain La three cabs
or mini-buses exactly where we
wanted to go, and then there were
other difficulljes to encounter, the
least of which is ordering foreign
food from a waiLer or waitres speak
ing another language. Some advice
to IUdenLs traveling abroad: The
Hard Rock Cafe is the same through
out the world and ca be rei ied upon
for a safe meal. But trying the local
cuisine can be fun !
Show Me the M on ey!
There are many options available
to those students who believe they
can not afford to study abroad. If
you can af ord to go to school at
Bryant n w, Lhen yo u c afford to
udy a roa .
There are many types of fi nancial
aid available. You wJlI find that in
many instances, most or all of your
current fina ncial aid will go with
you. (For further infonnalion re
gardi ng Bryant College's financial
aid policy for study-abroad, plea e
contact K r n Barrett of the Finan
cial Aid Office) Often lime ,it can
be applied to foreign program
well. If you tudy abroad through
another institution (Eric and I are
studying in Hong Kong through one
ofSyracuse University' s DIPA pro
grams) then you will lind that be
tween the two sch 01 , there are
twice U!' many cholar hips avail
able based on academic perfor
mance, financial need, or perhap
fULure career intention .
Student are often able to waive
the application fee if they write a
letter or have the fi nan ial aid office
write a letter n their behalf. Of
course they must demon Lrate a fi
nanCial need. We would b th rec
ommend applying tornore than one
program . In Hong Kong. for in
stance, there are lWO programs run
ningthis erne ter, with three sched
uled for next seme ter.
In an effort to pay for my ex
pense .Ifoundspon ors who agreed
to fund part of my trip while I
agreed to supply them with re earch
about the area. Half of my research
is closely linked to scho I work and
I was able to avoid a duplication of
effort. I proposed to everal bus.;
nes es and organizations thatI could
research certain aspects of Hong
Kong for them and I demonstrated
my financial need, a well as their
capacity to pay. I sent in business
propo al and some were accepted.
A[ Bryant. it is sometimes up to the
ludent to "Make it Happen."
There also exist what are called
"exchange-programs" where you

would pay the tujtion at your school
or a econd school (again, Syra u·e
for example) and then study abroad
at no additi nal cost The chool
would accept another student from
the foreign institution where you
would study, who would continue
to pay their tuition. Between the
two of you, tuition at both institu
tions would be paid.
Eric and I will reveal a secret to
you as well. He and I were both very
lucky in that we applied to a new
program. We would recommend this
option to everyone at Bryant Col
lege. Our program is only in its
econd emester of exi lence. This
means that the program is most
likely func tion ing w ith a minimal
num ber of tudents. There are two
benefits to this.
We were both given signifi ant
financial assistance by our hostlo
attract us to their program. Quite
imply. they needed students and
were wll hng to take man iallo. s
for a litt le whi l in order to work
toward a better future for the pro
gram. They obviously anticipate
future growth III their enrollment.
If yo u hear of a np.w pr gr m ,
apply 11 r it regardless of fin ancial
need. Once accept d, then make
lhem realize they will have to do
whatever it takes to keep you in the
program. They will know they h ve
a go d student and that they can
keep you if only they give you a

little more money . Tempt them by
applying and being accepted. Then
they have taken the baiL.
The second advantage is that the
program is also more willing to
spend money on banquets and other
m iscell an eous cos1s to keep the stu
dentl happy. You also get a lot of
personal attention from a new pro
gram.
Let's now take a moment to re
flect on the additional benefits of
having studied abroad. In addi tion
to all the wond rful new experi
ences, benefits can be enjoyed in
your career after graduation. Re
gardless of whether you choose LO
work in a foreign country or not,
you have already proven that you
ar flex ible, tl at yo u are ca abl of
surviving and even thriving in a
new environment. Employers to
day want proven flex·bility. They
want a new associate or partner to
have the ability to deal with diver
ily.

Enriching Experiences
Study abroad programs take stu
denlS from their comfortable en i ~
ronmenl and place them in a new
environml"nl, with new rule_ and
new challenges. The tudent is then
gi ve n the too.s to explore the new
scenery and c ulture. Surviving and
thrivi ng in the face of adversity is
the name of the game. This skill is
developed through programs like
these· the skills are nurtured and

....Continued on Page 3

Congratulation to Recognition '97 Awards Recipients
Student Leader of the Year - Heather Hartwick
Penny Stone Emerging Leader Award - Julie Piccirrilli
Organization of the Year - Student Programming Board
Membership and Recruitment of the Year - ISO
Special Intere t Club of the Year - Hunger Coalition
Advisor of me Year - Terri Hassler
Sports Club of the Year -lee Hockey Club
Academic Clubn of the Year - Actuarial Association
Campus Enrichment Award  Alex Saccoccia
Sorority of the Year - Del ta Zeta
Fraternity of the Year- Delta Chi
Campu Program of the Year - MSUlKix 106 JAM
Community Service of the Year- Jump-Rope-A-Thon by the
Panhellenic Council
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The demise of unions over the past
couple of decades is a very sad affair.
They offered equality and job security
to the blue collar worker. Butnow, with
a large portion of the workforce shying
away from unions those in unions of
ten suffer. Such is the case with the RI
Electrical Workers picketing in front of
Fidelity.
In speaking with Thoma Lynch, the
Busine. s Manager of mEW Local 99,
it appears that th bid they offered to
Fidelity and Gilban (the construction
c mpany) was con iderably underbid
by those non-union electrical firms of
Massachusett . The reasoning of the
Massachusetts firms is that they pay
their workers whatever they want to
pay them, whereas the IBEW Local 99
has a collective bargaining agreement
that offers their employ ees higher
wages . So, de pite the fact that RI
taxp yer money was used to entice
Fidelity (as stated by Lynch) int our
little state of despair (well, actually
hope), the Massachusetts finns were
brought in to do the job.
"I feel bad for the guys working there;
they're working for peanuts, said
Lynch. "It's corpor te greed, pure and
simple. The burden is put upon the
shoulders of the working class. "
Nevertheless, Lynch and his work
force will continue to frequent the area
long Route 7 in hop of getting orne
future c ntracts with F idelity. When
asked whether he would indeed head to
their main headquarters, he said this
was not out of the realm of possibili
ties.
It doesn't seem to me that Fidelity
much minds the extra publicity they
are getting. I am very glad that the
Local 99 guys brought this sad state of
affairs to our attention, though. They
have a very valid point; they can't com
pete (bid-wi e) with those who work
for little more than minimum wage. It
seems to me that they probably have a
better understanding of the trade
though, since they are part of the IBEW
(International Brotherhood of Electri
cal Workers).
Maybe we should not be so eager to
have thi corporate neighbor of our
move right on in. Sure the potential job
opportunities for Bryant students and
alumni could be great but would it be
ethical to screw the rest of Rhode
Island's job force?
I wish the picketing electrical work
ers the best of luck in their ventures.
II
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To the Bryant Community (though mainly the ro
dents);
For those who have been completely out of it mentally
these past few weeks, thi weekend is Spring Weekend.
The Student Programming Board has many events
planned throughout the weekend but I am writing t
remind you about the guest policy that has been impl 
mented by the Administration.
You are allowed to purchase a guest wflstband for one
person (and only one person). These wristbands cd: t
$7,50 and can be picked up at the Info Desk until
aturday at nOOD. The per on must be wearing their guest
pass at all times because DPS will be checking for them.
And as far a Bryant student, BRI G YOURID ""he 
ever you may wander throughout the weekend in a e
DPS asks for it. Failure to comply with the wri tband r
th 10 will result in being ~ ked to leave campu , Y )Uf
gu ,t mu l be wearing their wri tband before they enter
campu. 0 that means that you may have (0 m
t I.::
per 'on al . n out ide place (the parking lot of Parente '
maybe or at the front gate , This wri. tband allows th
gue t to attend all SPB e ent throughout the weekend
You are responsible for your gue t during their stay on
campus. If you have an y que tions, please contact the
Student Programming Board at x61 18. Haveafun Spring
Weekend!!!!!
Chris G rogan,
Concerts & M ixers Co-Chair
Stude nt Prog ramming Board

I
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success
T o the B ryabt Community
On Friday Ap ril 18th Bryan t College Student Senate
sponsored their fourth annual " Sen' o r C itizen 's P rom ."
This year was a huge success with about 140 senior
citizens from the Smithfield area were treated to a night
of dining and dancing.
We wou ld like to thank Bryant Coliege community
membe
or their hard work, ded ication, time and en
ergy put into ma.l<ing the' Senior Citizen's Prom" a huge
success. Especially: The volunteer, ARAMARK, De
partment of Public Safety, Bryant Center Operation ,
Admissions, Alumni House in helping to make this an
enjoyable e vening for e veryone who attended.
A special thanks to President Machtley, for welcom
ing the Seniors Citizens. His warm welcome started off
thi wonderful event and all the seniors were delighted
to meet the new President of Bryant College for the first
time.
For those of you who missed out on all the fun, we
encourage you to volunteer next year for the frfth annual
Senior Citizen' Prom. Hopefully, we will double the
ize of eniors attending next year,
Thank you again Bryant Community for coming to
gether to make this a succes .
Sincerely,
Craig Taylor and
Jennifer Vadney
For pictures of the Senior Prom see page 3
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Student study abroad cont.
honed to perfection. Out of the sur
vival mode, grows a better under
standing of yourself and your abili
ties. as well as an improved aware
ness of others.
Benefits of studying abroad are
obviously not only experienced once
you begin your career, but also in
clude the wonderful opportunities
you will di cover in your new sur
roundin gs. To truly unders tand
Hong Kon g and its people, we have
been living o ff campus, in apart
ments near a main area of Hong
Kong Island.
We live in an area of Hong Kong
where most of the people are na
ti ves of Hong Kong. There are other
areas where the people are mostly
expatriates andlorvery wealthy. Our
program teaches us about a multi
tude of cultures in Hong Kong, and
we are living among the majority in
order to foster a better understand
ing.
Each day of our classes , Eric and
I wal ked up and back down a very
steep hill toward the University of
Hong Kong where our classes are
held. During OUI walk, we would
pa s by stores with li ve chickens,
fruit markets on the sidewalks, as
well as live se a~ od being o ld from
baskets al ong the sidewalks. We
madedaily stops at our local bakery
where our tastes and preferences
have become know n to the shop
owners.
Now that the class portion of the
program has ended , we ha e begun
worki ng in intern hips. Between
8:00 and 9:00 A.M. we gel on a
tram. For people who have not eeo
a lr
b re . } u m u ~ t I 10 pi 
ture the San Francisco trolleys, ex
cept they are two stories tall, and
More
e rloade d with peopl
people are fr ed t . land th n h 'e
seats. E ric must also make use of
the undergrou nd rai l, r the MTR.
This take him across V ictori Har
bor,lo an area kn wn as Kowloon.
I, on the oLher hand, am working
inthefinancialsectorofH ngK ng.
known as CentraL The tallest ky
scrapers are located here. A I look
out my office w indow, I see seven
large structures which are too high
for me to be able to see their tops
without pressing my head against
tI e window. Most foreigners in
H ong Kong either w rk in entral,
or as maids in the hom of expatri

squash and lifting weights, or in the
crowded restaurants along the busy
streets. Other times are spent at
Hong Kong's famous night mar
kets in Kowloon, or in the food
markets where we can find live
animals and varied fruits and veg
etables. We al 0 occasionally kick
back and relax with our choice of
two television stations which are in
English.
Oth er enrich in g experie nces
we ' ve enjoyed include night-timp
ferry rides to Kowloon or L antau
Island. The five Caucasians living
in our apartment stand out in our
neighborhood and have become
celebrities to our local homeless
man. We have given him food on
many occasions, and one of our
roommates has even given him beer
on many occasions(Argh... ). A
mentioned above, Eric and I have
become well known to our frie nds
at the local bakery . A notherexperi
ence I have personally enjoyed is
sharin g a conversation and a meal
with nati ve Hong Kong students at
the university's cafeteria.
New Fr iendships
While ] 6 students traveled to
China, there are 20 students mak
ing up ur program. Because of our
intimatereiationships, we havealso
gone through many cycles offriend
ship. We were forced to be close in
China because of our close living
quarters. Tensions were high and
emotions often guided many deci
sions.
T hro ugho ut the rocky soci al
scene, bonds have been forged.
While we have all had many 10 e
rie n ,we h
n er
n fi r
to depend on others so much of
each day. Ofcourse now we are not
a d p ndent upon e h other. nd
with o ur internshi p , we m 11 g 
ing our wn ways. We are, how
ever, finding that our friends hips
are no longer forced upon us, but
that w have hos n them. I can not
imagine leaving this progr m and
my not contacting rna Lof them in
the near future.
Whi le we learn about other we
al so learn much about ourselves.
We of c urse learn what we think
about other and how m u h we can
tolerate. All of us have had our
but ons pushed by someone this
semester. We learn what we need
in friends, and what we need for our
own sense of stability. While it
may not have affected others as
much as us, Eric and 1 have both
found that we are highly dependent

upon our own personal space. Our
apartment with si x people li ving in
it is slightly smaller than a Bryant
College six-man su ite.
Throughout all my experiences
abroad, I have been able to learn
more about myself than about any
cultural differences. I do not know
if this is true for everyone studying
abroad, but it does seem to be a
prominent theme in our program.
with this particular group of stu
dents.
Reflecting on what I have learned
about this culture. forei gn to me, is
that the food is prepared differently,
the people speak differently, some
taboos are different, and that the
religion plays a similar role in Hong
Kong as in the United States. For
the mo t part, I have learned that the
dail y processes we go through are
the same here, and probably any
where. We wake up each day and go
to work or run errands.
The first time I watched a man a
our local market kill the chickens, I
was appalled. I saw the kittens in
the Chinese market and had to warn
my friend not to look as he was not
feeling well ju t thinking about it.
The e new e xperiences often
times wren hed my stomach and
left me with a sick feeling for the
fi rst time in my life. I chalked it up
as a cultural difference and missed
the greatest lesson of all. I saw
myself learning ab ut this ~ reign
culture. but I did not see the infl u
ences of my own culture. Som e~
times it was immediately apparent
to me, but not always.
New Opportunilie
\
h
n cry fortun
in
our program to be able to travel.
Our program included a two-week
traveling eminar through China.
W ha e al' goncba kloChm on
another trip for ne of our courses.
We were able to meet with and
befriend many Chi nese students
studying at their top universities
where they are all working toward
pos~-gradu at e degrees. We learned
of m an of their views of the U.S .
and their a piration to travel abroad
as well.
In addit ion to this, Eric and I,
along with two others, were given
an opportunity to travel to the Phil 
ippines. We spent some rim in
M nila, and then the re' t of the time
was spent recovering from Manila
in an area South called Ori ntal
Mindoro Island. In addition we had
the opportunity to travel to Mac au
a Portuguese Colon that reverts

back to Chi na in 1999 similar to
Hong Kong.
Our program also includes an in
ternship module where we secure
and then work at internships for
several weeks. Eric and I were both
most fortun ate in our intern ships.
Eric is currently working for
W itgang Far East Ltd. , a small trad
ing firm in Kowloon , Hong Kong.
Eric is researching the chem ical in
dustry in Southern China. His finn
repres ents Do w c hemi ca ls in
China's challeng ing distri bution
network to prov ide for 1.2 billion
people. Eric' secondary task is act
ing as a liaison to the Chinese Speial Economic Zone in Beijing. E ric
has been improving his Mandarin
in his attempts to establish a rela
tionship with the M inistry of Agri
cultural Affairs in China. E ric ' s in
ternship spon OT was established in
Hon g K on g in 198 9 b y tw o
American 's who previously had
o perated a tradin g company in
Bangkok, Thailand.
I am working for a Hong Kong
leg islator as a communications in
tern. I am working for M artin Lee,
Q.c., who serves as the Chairman
of the Oem rati Party of Hong
Kong (not the same as the Ameri
can Democrats . A of when I am
writi ng this ,uti -Ie, he is scheduled
to meet with President Bill Clinton
and Vice President Al Gore, in ad
dition to the Canadian Prime Minis
ter, all later this week.
He is the key fi gure in Hong Kong
politics today. T hrough a o ntact I
made in our pro ram, several calls
were made and I was placed in his
offie . My intern ·hip ha I 0 1lowed me to arrange for Eric and I,
along with the director of our pro
nd
gram. to meet with Martin L
the lonial g vemorofH ng K ng
hris Patten th last Go v ~rnor of
Hong Kong, as mentioned in previ
ou rticles). This opportunity cer
tainly crown all my experience
abroad.
Tod y, as I interviewed for a Sum
mer intern hip, the val ue of the
study-abroad program really sank
in. My interviewer, the Exec live
Dire tor of P rson ne l for one of the
mo t pre tigiou InvestmentB anks,
as ked me ifl could eemy elfwork
ing abroad after graduation. Whi le I
am n t ure of my futur intentions,
I tol d her that I am considering it as
a po sibili ty. hetold me howmueh
working abroad would help my ca
reer with the firm and what i( wouid
o to my chances of being hired

after gradtlation.
Eric graduates in May and is ac
tively seeking a full-time position
in Asia upon graduatio n. This is
E ric' s second program study-abroad
(He studied in London , England
during Spring semester '96) and his
caree r outlook appears very bright.
He has been accepted to the gradu
ate school at London School ofEco
nomics, and the study-abroad pro~
grams under his belt aided him
greatly to compete for a spot at the
LSE. Currently Eric is contemplat
ing deferrin g admission to work in
the Asia region for one to two years
time in order to furthe r enrich his
grad uate experience. As I write this
article Eric is interviewing with
various MNC' in Hong Kong and
China.
Eric and I are both playing active
roles in our futu re careers as we are
looking to build our resume. We
want the bestjobs, and we are show
ing our willingness to compete for
them. Studying ata business school,
it shou ld be easy to understand the
necessity o f marketing yourself to
your future employers. Many For
tune 500 firms earn more than half
f their revenue abroad. The com
position of th workforce must be
able to adapt to the firms needs,
studying abroad enables a student
to o ffe r th i new skill.
Why do students not study abroad
when the opportunities are endless?
Financial circumstances should nol
h inder you. Again, if you can study
at Bryant, you can study abroad as
welL
Eric a nd I would both like to take
1hi pp rtu nilY to thank Pr ideol
Ron Machtley and his wife, Kati
Machtley. They elped us in our
planning for the trip and they at 0
pro ided us with c nt cts here in
Hong Kong su h as _'pending E 
ter Sunday with an Ameri an fam
ily . The President was very active
in strategic planning for our trip
and helped u. consi der the impor
f the trip to both of (ur
tane
careers at Bryant Co llege and be
yond.
T he administrati n at Bryant i
very supportive to studen ts who
wish to study abroad and they will
do 11 they can to ensure a afe and
sue essful s mester abroad. T he
fir t step is to contact B il l Hill at
Bryant Co llege, and lhen S a Levy
of U ndergraduat Pr gram s. yra
cuse Un iv rsit D ivision of Inter
nati onal Program s can be reached
at 1-800-235-3472.
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LEA ERSHIP'97
Rev. Philip Devens
Protestant Chaplain
On Thursday evening, April 17 1997, Salmanson Dining Room was
transformed into a banquet hall for the Leader hlp '97 Service Awards
ceremony. It wa... my hon rand prjvilegetodeliverthe inv calion forthi '
ou tanding event. The food was ex Ilent and served a we were eated.
A very plea am occa i n was enj yed by all.
One ob ervalion that 1 w uld like to note was the enthu iasm of the
students. They. as well a other were clapping and cheering, giving
landing ovaLions, and celebrating the mOmenL'i of achi ving re ognition
of per anal and profe sional succes . Another observation that was
perceived as pleasant to this chaplain's eyes was the impressive collage
of rightdres es, uits, sport coats, and 'es that our student · hide in their
closets or wear for peciaJ occasions. Thjs willingnes to honor one
another by doing our personal best helps to motivate ourselves in order
to achieve excellent resull . Well don to all! Hats off to the tud nt
Activities division of Student Affairs.
Be safe take care and God ble s!!

-

------------------------------------------------------
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Redefirndngfenrurnrlsrn
Jaime Durand
Archway Staff Writer

•••••••••••
For several year , I have can idered myself to be a femin i l. However. I never really talked about it much or
took an acti ve rore in the fe mini st movement-u nti1 recently. Somewhere around the end of last semester, I met
Jenn ie Rudin, Pr sident a the Alliance for Women 's Awarene s (AWA). Through talking to Jennie, I learned
of a Young Feminists Summit sponsored by the National Organization for Women ( OW) that took place
recently in Washington DC. Two weekends ago. I went to he ummit with Jennie, as well a two other women
from Bryant, Bari Bend 11 and Sharon Pacheco.
Upon arrival, we were al1 very excited to be there, taking part in a movement born hundreds of years earlier
in our country with the li ke of Su an B. Anthony and Elizabeth Cady Stanton. There were 1,065 women there
from all ges, high chool and ven middle schools from all over the country. That first morning, silting there
and Ii ten ing a the opening speech made me feel as though I was finally part of something that would change
the world. I felt hon red to be there, and the experi n e has really affe ted how I thought and felt about a11 type
of iss ues. I know that bec use of that experience, 1will never think about things in exactly th arne way as I did
befoJi .
There were all types 0 f workshops thaladdressed is ues perti nen LLo women. Some of the workshops a ressed
the issue of women in the workplace, women in the medi ,1 sbian women, eating disorders how justi e and
the law affect women, ab rtion rights, etc. Everyone who went to the workshops brought interesting issue up,
and, as a resulL, we learned lot about what was going on in different parts of the country concerning women s
rights. Jennie. Sh ron, Bari and I brought insight and ast nishing facts surrounding our campus as well.
While in DC, I learned facts that I had ne er known before regarding the 'Latus of women in the Uni ted State
. I had known that we weren't
t day. or example, women still mak ani $.71 for every dollar that men m
yet making equal pay with our male equivalen ts, but I didn't realize hat the differen e was that extrem
orne
of the things that I learned th re made me outraged that our ounlry could, in this modem day and age, still be
harboring the e ag -old st reotypes ab ut w men, and that orne firm' were still actively practicing djsrrimi
nati on towards wome n in the workplace. T hat weekend, r vowed to my elf that I would always take an active
role as a femin ist and speak up when a woman i denied rights to omething she desired imply because she was
a w man.
On of the things w d iscussed in one of the workshop was what it m ans to be a femi nist. Many p ople hav
a pr -conceived notion of wh t a 'femini. t' is. If people actually understood what it meant, a much larger
percentag o f the popUlation would on ider themselves to be fem ini 'ts. One domi nant issue femini ts su pp rt
are qual rights for w men. It does not translate (Q "I hate men ," or "I think women hould overth row the
gOY rnm ntand b ni 'h menfr mp sitions ofpowerf rev r,"or"Iama le bian,"oranythinglike that. button
1 aw all over the place while in DC read, "Femin ism is the radi 'al notio n that women are people." That ' s all it
is. And if wi th thi arti "'le I can convinc j ust ne more Bryant woman out (her to start e n idering herself a
fe mini st. I will e happy. I will be ev n happier if I can convin e a Bryant man out there to start considering
him s If a f mini st. Ye ,there area tua l men whoconsider themsel v fe mini ts. There were a few of them there
at the conference. and no. they weren' t all gay.
One of the highlights ofth ' umm it was when Patri cia Ireland, the Pre ident of NOW, spok to a mesmerized
audience of approximately 1.000 young women from around the country. She has been an active feminist for
uil a few years now and h d many interesting storie to tell. There was one thal really made an impact on me,
and I am goin to share it with you now.
Sever I y ars ago, when Geraldine Ferraro was nominat d Vice Pre. iden tial Nominee or the Oem cratic
Party, Patdcia was working on her campaign. She told the audience about an xp rience she had the morning
after it as announ ed that a woman would be the Vice Pre idential Candidate. he (ook a taxi from her hotel
to the Demo ratic Con v Illion. The cab driver asked her what would happen if the Democrati PartY'won the
ele ·lion . Whe n she warily asked what, the cab driver told heTthere would be three boob. in the White House.
W hen she didn' l laugh, he com mented that fe minists have no sense of humor. To pro e that femini ts did indeed
have a sen e of hum r, . he then went n LO te ll him every anti -male joke that she knew.. To top that off, when
she arri ed at the Convention, many f the men there were waring button. that s id "Fritz and tits," We knew
that sexism was blatan t in those days, but the men who were wearing these buttons, n t even twenty- fo ur hours
after it was an n unced, wer pol iti ally acti e men , proba Iy enators and Congressmen. W hen Patricia related
this part of her story to the audience, e veryone was shocked and couldn't believe how inappropriately our highly
esteemed governm nt offi cials could act.
The Summ it concluded wi h a rall y in front of the W hite House. The reams of hu ndreds of peo Ie rallying
for wome n' ri ghts wa ' deafenin g. Phra es like 'What do we want? Equal Rights! W hen do we want them?
Now!" and "Hey hey, ho ho, this sex ist shit has gal to go!" were shouted in unison by all the people that were
there. T he onlookers were generally supportive, and orne even joined in our mar h. We were allowed to make
our own signs or to carry purple signs that were made by NOW with the saying "Young Feminists Mobilize."
The feeli ngofrallying in front of the White House was overwhelm ing. There were hundreds of people there, both
men and women, coming tog ether to support women' s rights. I couldn't help thinking back to when women were
still figh ting for suffrage and they picketed the W hite House day after day for months until they started getting
arrested f r fighting for their rights. Thinking of what those women did for women of our generation today gave
me the feeling that I was in som" way carrying the torch, continuing the fight that our foremothers started.
After this trip. I can say that I will never think of society the same way that I didjust a few weeks before. Today
I truly hav e a cause that I am fightin g fo r and I kno w I wi ll never give up on the fight for women's rights. It is
a cause 1 will work actively on for the rest of my life.
p

•

e safe, respo ible, and
Frallci Doehner '98
Studell! Senate Presid ",

•• • •• • • •••••••
Hello. Thi is th fi r t of h pefully many ol umns I will plaoe in the AT.hway to help increase communication
between the enate and th stude nts. This past week, we have been very usy planning for Bryant pin t Day,
whi h will be held April 30. It will be utside o f the Bryan enter from 11 a.m. " 2 p.m. It should be a fun way
ued lunch.
to cl e d wn the ern e ter. See a senator or other stude nts to ign away your meal to get a great bar
I will, over the nexlyear, tackle many issues in this column, but today I would like to discuss Spring Weekend.
SPB h( s plann d a g re t number of vents this weekend. It is especially exciting to have Soul Asylum a nationally
renowned band , come to camp us . Th re are al 0 plenty ofactivities that ar PB sponsored on Friday and Saturday
night. I enc urage people to atte nd these ev nts, for th y will be fun and xciting.
Over this weekend, I urge students to act T sponsibly. It is important to have fun this wee end. but it is more
important to be af . We are people who live in a community. Part of community living is being responsible to
your phys ical surroundin gs. your ne ighbors who are your classmates, and yourself. Spring weeken i always a
fun time; let's make sure that it is also safe.
I want to hear your oncerns about Bryant. Give me a call at *6043 or *4942. or e-mai l me at
fdoehner@acad .bryant.edu . We , as a Senate, are ready t_o take on your challenges and make Bryant a tremendous
place. Have fun this weekend and let' s show how responsi ble and safe Bryant students are.

ARMY
ROTC
CO
ER
Anthony L. Garifo

•• • ••• • • •••

The ROTC Program cond ucted their final Field Training Exerci e this
past weekend. The MS ill s 10 ked, by far, ready for Camp A ll
American th.is summer. The MS III class pulled together as a unit and
helped each other out during STRAC. The weather was not on our side,
but like LTC Golonka said, Fort Lewis i a very wet place. Everyone did
an exceptional job during the Land Navigation portion of the Training
exercise. Cadet Porter did a great job etting up the course so that th MS
Ill's could get a chance LO practice their compass skills one last time
bef r going to camp.
The Phy ieal F itn ess Te t that wa administered on A pri l 16, showed
mu h impT emenl to all adet in the program. The M S ill's hould ~ el
confident thal they are indeed ready for Camp All-American this
summer. T h se cadets who are not leaving for am p un til the middle of
June and later, be sure to keep up the PT intensity. A lso, the pictures of
the M ilitary B all sh uld be arriv ing in the next week so b 011 the look
out for them .
The semester i coming to a rapid closin g 0 I hope everyone is
managing his or her time well. Everyone should be looki ng to lose the
se mester out with a bang and g t motivated or camp for the summer
time. B fore we know it, we will all be ba k in school in no time.
This Sunday, the Awards eremony will be held at Providence
College starting at 1300. Good luck to all cadets who anti ipate awards
for their hard work and dedication throughout the year. That's all I have
fo r thi wee . Be sure to keep an eye out for next week's fi nal ar.ticle of
the year. Good luck on your finals.
Quote of the Week: Leaders evaluate what has happened. so they

can apply what they have learned.

Army ROTC, The Smar test College Course You
Can Take.

Could this be 0
bestev r?
F. J. Talley
Vice President for Student Affairs
and Dean ofStudents

•••• •• ••• • •

Administrators at Bryant are freque ntly heard tota!k about the nega
tives associated with Spri ng Weekend, and they are signi ficant: exces
sive alcohol consumption; the increased risk of se xual assault and other
forms of violence; and excessi ve trash and damage to the propeny of the
college and fe llow student. B ut our plans for this year' s Spring Week
end, developed by Student Activities, SPB and others. may help us turn
the comer.
This year's Spring Weekend may be the best we've ever planned. Our
headliner band, Soul Asylum , is popular, and students are genu inely
exci ted about them. F riday night will fe ature Jim Karrol, the aptly named
"Psychic Madman," and Frank Santos. In addition, we're bringing
G allager II (okay, h isn' t the original, but they are brothers. and an act
like this has got to run in the famil y) to campus on Saturday night to
ent rtatn us. In short, we've programmed fun activities latA inio ih night
to give students alternatives, and many of u in the adm in istration are
actuaii y looking forward to seeing how this weekend p ns out. We 've
also invested quite a bit of money into tood for all of these e ve nts, so
come repared to feast.
I've spoken before about the various respon ibilitie students h ve t
help m ake pring Weekend hea lthy and fun, uch as avoiding exce sive
alcohol consumption, ou tdo r gatherings, trash, and damage. Tn Stu
dent Programming Board included a special plpa in last we kcnd's
Archway asking for cooperation in the same area. With the increased
offerings for this year's Sprjng We ...kend, it should be easy for students
to have a good time respo nsi iy. As you begjn celebrating the fact that
spring has fina lly arrived. p"'member to take care of yourself. Don't go
outside without sunscreen, don't abuse your body with any drugs or too
much alcoho l, and tak care of your fIi nd who may be celebraiing too
much for their wn good. We can make Spring Weekend a safer and
fu nner program for all if we keep these ideas in mind.
I'll see you this weekend.

Thursday A ifil 24, 1997
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:IN ORTANT DPS NOT:ICES
..

Request for Proposal

SPRING WEEKEND
The RI Governor's Commission on the Handicapped (GCH) is in receipt of a
federal grant [0 improve the under tanding and awareness of the civil rights of
people with disabilitie . The Commission IS interested in giving out grant to
SPRING WEEKEND
has fin l1y arrived! I All visitors must wear their I.D.
minority organizations.
brae
lets
at
all
times.
Students need to be sure they have their 1:. D.' once
The overall purpose of the 'e grants are to a si t minority organizations fonn
partnerships with di ability organizations to improve the understanding and leaving campus. A COMPLETE STOP must be made at the Entry Control station,
awareness of the CIvil ngbts of people with di sabilities within their communi y. and EVERYBODY in the vehicle must show either th ir Bryant I.D. or their
The grants outcome will be mea ured by how it addre ses on or more of the guest bracelet. DPS will issu citations to any violators. If you ne d :t. D.
folJowing:
replacements,
1. Educate bu ines'e owned or operated by members of minority group(s) to
please obtain them before 4: 00 p.m., on Thursday, April 24, 1997. The DPS
the customer ervice and employment provisions of the Americans with Disabili
I.D. station will be closed from Thursday, at 4:00 p.m. until Mond y, at
ties Act (ADA);
2. Educate indiViduals from minority commuruty(ies) who bave di abilities to 9:00 a.m.
lheir right under the ADA. The grant could target:
Thank you for your cooperation and ENJOY I
-adults with disabiJitie ,
-parent of children with di abilities, and or
-families that In lude an individual with a disabihlY;
DPS LOCKSBOP
3. Modify components of the Governor's Commis IOn on the Handicapped'
publi awarene ,(raining and te hnical assistance programs to en ure cultural
relevance and participation by members of minority group; andlor
For the remainder of the semester, the DPS Lockshop will be closed. Anyone
4. Assist organizations providing services to people with disabilities better
with
a lock or key emergency should either contact the Department of Public
understand how to provide services to minonty group members with disabilities
Safety
at X6001 or Keith Williams at X8078. Thank you for your cooperation.
and their families.
The grant procedure is as follow :
-advertisement and distribution of the description of the RFP to RI minority
organizations.
DPS F:tNE PAYMENT ST~ION
-grant application must be received at the GCH by 5/9/97 4:00 p.m.
-a review committee, appointed by the comrnis ion. will review grant applica
On May 1 a n d 2, in t h e Ro t unda betwee n 1 0:00 a . m. and 2:00 p.m., DPS wil l
tions on 5/12197.
-the grant recipients will be notifted.
set up a payment s tation whe re students can p ay all o ut standi ng par king,
Maximum amount: $2.000
lockout , a nd I D f ine s.
Project Start Date: May 27, 1997
Ending Date: September 1. 1997
If you are intere led in applying for a grant and have any que tions or wi h to
BOOK LOCKERS
obtain a grant applicalion. please contact Christine Sullivan at the Commission,
(401) 277-3731.
Please be sure to remove 11 loc ks and empty out all rented book lockers
~ Commen cement. DPS is not respons ible f or t h e loss or thef t of any items
l eft i n a ny loc ker. DPS reserves the righ t to remove the lock, clean out
the locker , and dispo se of t h e cont e n ts if not done by the rightful renter
One of the mo t uccessful musicals in Broadway history, Grease! takes
audiences back to high school in the 1950's, during five performances, May 30
by Commencement.
through June I, 1997. Tickets for performances on Friday. May 30. at 8 p.m.,
Sawrd y, May 31, at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m., and Sunday. June I, at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m.,
are available by calling (401 421-ARTS, and through Ticketmaster 1 ation.
and Warren C~ey. re e! blend lht: fashion. music .
Written by Jim J
I ra Irk n' roll mto a I ! )
Ul a romance [hal
and danccl> from the
velops between an unli kely pai r of teenager!>. Songs inclu ing " e Go
Together:' "Summer ights," and "Shakin' at the igh Schoo Hop," among
many others in the how that capLu re the e enee of growi ng up in the late t 950' s.
On e again. the Phy ieal Plant i' offering full time ' ummer employment to Bryant ludents.
Ti ket or Grease! are a ailablc be ailing (401) 421- TS. a ler ard,
We will be filling p ition in the foJ! wing areas:
Visa. and m riean Expre r accepted. Box om e h urs are M-F. )0 a.m.
Cust dial
6 p,m., and aturday, noon - 5 p. m. Ticket pnces are $41.00, $39.00, $37.00,
Ground '
$29.00, and $27.00, all including a$I.50reno alion fee. Discounts for groups of
Carpentry
20 or more ar available calling Margaret at (40 I) 421-2997 ext. 3121, Tickets
HVAC
are also available through Ticketmaster location or by calling (401) 331-2211.
Painting .
Experienc in any of lh se areas would be h Ipful but is not necessary.
We do not supply housing or transportation.
ANNOUNCEMENT!!!
Applicati ns may be picked up in the Phy ical Plant office between 8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
HEALTH SERVICES WI LL BE
Applications m u-t be returned to th Physical Plant Office.

• • •••• • •••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••

Grease!

••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••
Brya t College Physical Plant Summer Employment

• •• •••• • ••• • • •• • • •••••••••• •• • • •• •• •

OPEN DUR I NG SPRING WEEKEND
SA'.l'UJU)AY, APRIL 26TH

;4", &~ ~ ;41Ut- ~~

FROM 12:00 - 4:00 PM

••• ••• ••••• • •••••• • •• ••••• • • ••• • ••••
Koffl er Sp r ing Weekend
Hours
riday, Apr il 25, 1997
7:00 AM to 5:00 PM Saturday, April 26, 1997
8:00 AM to Noon
u n d a y,
April 27, 1997
Noon to :00
AM

Extend hours begin on Sunday,
April 27, 1997.
Sunday

N oon to 1:00

AM
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday

7:00 AM to 1:00 AM
7:00 AM to 1:00 AM
7 :00AM to 1:00

AM
Thursday

7:00AM to 1:00

Friday

7:00AM to 1:00

AM

AM
Satur ay

• • • •• • •••••• • • • ••• • •• •• • ••• • ••• • ••• •• •• • ••• • •• •• •• •••• •

8:00 AM to 6:00 PM

I

I~SC H I~I)IJI..I~

)

Spend an enjoyable evening with award-winning novelist,
short story writer, and poet
Ann Harleman,
who will read from her work.
Tuesday, Apr il 29
7:00p.m.
Papitto Dining Room
Bryant enter
"Harleman displays the kind o/talent every writer envies. "
B oston Globe
Refr shrnents
Sponsored by the EnglishIHumanities Department

•••• • •••••• • •••••• • ••• •• • •• • •••• •••• •• • • •• • ••• • • • • • •• • •

Women of Wit
performance sal uting Ameri an W omen Humorists.
Adapted and arranged by Fr. Matthew P owell , D.P.
from the works f
Kate Anderson Erma Bombeck M ari Evan.
Dorothy Foree Jean KerrFran Liebowitz C y r a
McFadden
Phyllis McGinley Edna St. Vincent M illay
Dorothy Parker Cornclia Otis Ski nner
Women of Wit will be perfonned May 1 and 2 on stage at the Blackfriars Theatre. C urtain time is at 8 p.m.
Ti kets will be on sale beginning April 24 at the Blackfriars Theatre box office, located on the fir t floor of
Harkins Hall on the Providence Call ge campus. The box offic is open Monday through Friday, from 1 - 5 p.m. ,
and one hour prior to perfoml ances. Ticket prices are $5 regular admission, $4 senior citizen and PC fa ultyl
staff, and $3 for all students. Ticket may be purchased by mail order or in person at the box office during regular
business hours. To be placed on our mailing list or for more information, call (401) 865-2084.

Thur day, Aprjl 24. 1997
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To the Student Body:

Have a safe and fun Spring W eel~end, show
our guests a good time, but be responsible! r
francis Doehner

J. nHoIlij

From lJour friends in the Student Senate

Fall '97 Internship Program Deadlines
August 22
Self-~reated internships mllst be submitted to the Internship ~oordinator to be processed
forappro'val by the appropriate Academic Dep'art~ent ~hairpe.rson
Septe~ber 9:
.
Completed InternshiplPracticum ~egistration Form.due to·toe
A SampJeofSummerlFaIl

s

Providence RI

Detail. of the following listings are located in the Internship Binders

Two internship po ilion· are available 10 thecommunicaLions ormarketingdepartments of the
Pr vi denceIWarwick CVB beginning June I and continuing through till September 1. The eVB
is a pri <lle. not-ror-profit, de lmalion marketing organization responsible for the development
I leisure lravel!L Uri m . nd convention! Cling bu in . in th ClUe
ro tdence and
Warwick.

AIR CLEANlNG CON EPT
Two marketing paid inlernship available for a newly launched program "Call enler
Customer Representatives." Intern will be re p n ible for marketing rc 'eaTch an
training f telemarketer . See Dr. Bingham for pecific .

SAVETHEB Y
Providence, RI
Several unpaid intern hip are available throughout the year [0 student intere. ted in
environmental i sues. Marketing and training and devel pment pportunilies are open to all
majors.

y

ERI
Bru

Student plannmg acareer in intemati nul trade andcommer c who are able to commit
three month in Belgium m y be inter ted in this opportunity. A"j l American
companies whh theireffort t enter and profit in the BelglUm marketthr ughdirecl. ale,
lie n ing agreement. joint venture.• or direct investment·, Availa Ie thr ugh ullhc
year.
(0

TROL Inc.
W t Warwick, RI
AMTROL, Inc. i a leadjng North American pr ducer and markel r of flow and
expansion conlr ] techn I gy used in water y terns and hating. ventilation. and air
'ondilioning pr duct with re ' idcntial. commercial. and indu lrial appJicati ns. It
operate di tnbutions center in four locatIOn (USA. BelgIUm Canada and Singapore).
A human re'ource intern i wanted to revise AMTROL's Employe Handb oks. The •
po ilion i ' a paid. full-lime po ilion 'during the summer. Knowledge of human re OUIce
management. ability to re earch employment law. and excellent commurucati ns skill •
are required.

THE CAPITAL CONNECTION
Newport, RI
Tntern intere ted in entrepreneurial ventures are encouraged to apply (0 thi program
which a i t clients in constructing bu ine s plans to obtain financing. con tructing
projections u ing technology. meeting with lending sources within Rh de Island, and
aaending variou business meetings, such as those of the SBA and various Chambers of
Commerce. Commitment i ten hours a week, and the position is unpaid . Finance or any
major interest in mall business development may apply for summer or fall.

cvs
Woonsocket, RI
Human Resource Intern wanted f r summer and/or faB to assist Employee Relations
Speciali tat CVS, a division of the Melville Corporation, employing 34.000 people in its
stores, distribution centers, and beadquan r . Seniors interested in the operations of an
HR office with focu on the Family MedicaJ Leave Act are encouraged to apply.

HALLSMITH-SYSCO FOOD SERVICES
Norton,MA

•

Accounting intern in the finance department with a minimum GPAof2.5.Prefer junior :
entering enior year to work full-time during the summer and continue part-time during •
enior year after completing intern hip. Interviews being conducted immediately. Pay •
rate i $8 an hour.

UGHTHOUSE COMPUTER SE VICES, INC.
N. Smithfield, RI
Lightho e Computer Service Inc. i a $6 million dollar computer consulting and
hardware ales c mp ny with primary focu on UNIX and NetworklSy -tern Integrati n.
Looking for a CIS Junior or senior for fall intern hip as a Sale and Marketing Tecbnical
Support Assi tant o

•
:
•
•
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PuttingEarth
Dayt Work

The Office of Career Services prides itself in the number of current, practical resourc it provides to Bryant
tudents. The policy of lending these resources on an overnight basis seems to work well both for tudents in
quick need of information, and coun elors who use the books on a daily basis.
Much to our disappointment, there are a large number of books missing at the close of tbis academic year.
Uyou are in possession ofone or more ofthese books, please return them to CareerServices,no questions asked.
We rely heavily on our Career library to help students make important career decisions and hope th· sincere
request will move you to return our books to their rightful place as soon as possible.
-Linda C. Lyons Assistant Director'of Career Services, Career Library Manager

MISSING BOOKS AS OF APRIL
Careers in Finance
Health Care Industry AlmanllC _
COl'er Letters That Knock 'Ein Dead
Find a Federal Job Fast!
Boston Job Bank '97
Boston Professional Associations
Career Change
Dynamic Cover Letters
NY Local Public Accounting Handbook
Connections: Dir. o/Volunteer Opportunities

How 10 Change Your Career
Mastering & Succeeding with Ihe Job Hunt
Researc"ing Your Way to a Good Job
Graduate Study in P ycllo/<,gy
Almanac ofInternational Jobs & Caner,
International Careers-An Insider's Guide
Complete Guide to Washington Intemship
Careers in Psychology
Hook Up, Get Hired! Tile Internet Job Search Revolution
Guide to Career; intenlships & Graduate Education in
Peace Studies

.

- ,-_
•••• •
••
• ••
Office of Career ervices 1996 1997

•• •

TELL US ABOUT YOUR NEW JOB!

CONFIDE TIA
tudent arne:------------------------Coneen atio :

Earth Day c m and goes, but The Environmental Ca
reers Organization foeu 'e on making the, pmt of Earth
Day lasl not only all ye r long-but all career long, The
Environmental Careers Organization (ECO) IS a national
n n- pr fit bas d in Boslon that ha ' 'pent the last twcnty
five year d vel pingenvironmenlal prore i nals and pro
mOLing environmental 'areers.
W rking wilh the organization's regional office located
in Bo ton Cleveland. Seattle. and San Francisco. ECO
pi ces over 600 new envir nmental pr fe ' ional ' directly
ach year inlo the workpla e with sh rl-term, paid intern
ship ' in corporation. , govcrnmcnl agcncie,. nd n n-pr f
its.
"The intern 'hip program i . just one parI of our organiza
tion, We al a h Ip tho. e lrying to clarify or fiod our more
aboulcnvir omental 'areer ' through our ~ reer work hops
weh site, e nference . book ' and many other re. ouree ,"
say ' Jef ' C ok. President and Founder of ECO.
Th organization is ho t t the nalion's prcmicrcnvIT n
meOlal career c nference ea'h year and will draw more
lhan 1.500 students. fn il thirteenth year, the National
Envir nmental Career Conference (NECC) pre cnts sc 
sian ' that addres~ all Icv
els of envir nmental ca
reer includmg a network
ing evcntfortho c ready 10
enter the W rkforce. The
1997 conrerence Will be in
Bo 'lon, MA n Oct bcr
24-25.
"Our web ' ile aCl ' 3S a
res urce ror those inlcf
Box#·
e ted in having a career in
the en ir nmenl. One can
nol nly learn ab ul ECO
programs and en i cs hut
al 'o J.h ul I undr tl ,' I
otber resources/' say
Off Campus Re ruiting • Cook.
F rmoreinformali non
ECO, NECC in Boston. )r
h w to tart a career in the
environment, vi ' it the
organizatjon' web ile at
hup:l/www.eco.orgorcall
617-426-4375 .

••••••

--------

Com
uiting

ampus

•
•••

PLEASE RETURN COMPLETED FORM TO THE OFFICE OF CAREER SERVICES.

•

•

•

••

•• •

••

•

•••••

Week of.

*

4/25 - 5/1/97

FRIDAY
"Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Pancakes
Sausage Omelet
Home Fries
Donuts
*Bagels
Fresh Fruit
Blueberry Coffee Cakes
Potato Chowder
Clam Chowder
·Pepper Steak Sub
·Vegetarian Cheese Bake
Unguini & Clam Sauce
"Pasta & Tomato Sauce
*On the Deli: Roast Turkey
Rissole Potato
"Peas & Mushrooms
"Cheese &Pepperoni Pizza

Pineapple
Sweet/Sour Chicken
Molokai Grilled Fish
Pupule LoMein
Pork & Gingered Fruit
Polynesian Rice
Char-grilled Vegetables
Com On The Cob
Wiki Wikl Potato
Volcano Cake
Pineapple Upside-down
Cake
Sandy Beach Parfait

SATURDAY
1
Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Chocolate Chip Pancakes
Canadian Bacon
Hash Browns
"Bagels
Donuts
·Fresh Fruit

Hamburgers
Cheeseburgers
Hot Dogs
Sausage Subs
Chips
Cookies
Brownies
Fresh Fruit
Canned Soda

reat Your elf
Right

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

·Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Sausage Unks
French Toast
SBO Pork Sandwich
"Broccoli Cheese
Casserole
''Salad Bar
Deli/Grill
·Vegetable Medley
Tomato Soup
Beef Rice Soup
Potato Puffs
*Sagels
Donuts
Assorted Desserts
·Fresh Fruit

·Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs Cooked to Order
Country Style Eggs
French Toast
Hash Browns
"Bagels
Donuts
-Fresh Fruit
Cinnamon Rolls

·Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs Cooked to Order
Cheese Omelet
Home Fries
Pancakes
"Bagels
Donuts
'Fresh Fruit
Muffins

'Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs Cooked to Order
Sacon Omelet
Potato Puffs
French Toast
·Bagels
Donuts
·Fresh Fruit
Sweet Rolls

·Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Maybe some bacon or
pancakes...
·Cereal
"Fresh Fruit

Oven Fried Chicken
*Baked Chicken
Ouiche Lorraine
Cheese lasagna
'Pasta & Tomato Sauce
"Com Cobbettes
Sroccoll
'Rice
Dinner Rolls

:ream of Mushroom Soup
~Vegetable Soup
Navy Bean Soup
"Chicken Vegetable Soup
·Chicken Noodle Soup
·Vegetable Seef Soup
·Seef Pot Pie
'Chicken Rice Casserole
Patty Melt
'Vegetable Medley Pasta ·Polenta with Four Chees~
Chicken Croquettes
Grilled Chicken Sandwich
"'Beans Bourguignonne
Footlong franks
·Pasta & Tomato Sauce
·Pasta & Tomato Sauce
'Pasta & Tomato Sauce
'On the Deli: Baked ham
·On the Deli: Comed Seef ·On the Deli: Roast Turkey
'Cheese & Pepperoni
'Cheese & Pepperoni Pizza ·Cheese & Pepperoni Pizza
Pizza
Baked Beans
"Salad bar
"Capri mixed Vegetables "Sliced Carrots/Potato Puff
·Whlpped Potatoes
"Green Bean Almandine
·Italian Green Beans
"Whipped Potatoes
"Broccoli
Chicken Parmesan
·Shepherd's Pie
Veal Cutlet/Gravy
"French Dip Sandwich
"Slack Sean Pasta Bake
Chicken, Veggies & Pasta
Partiticio
"Allegro Fresh Pasta
·Pasta & Tomato Sauce
·Potato & Veg. Frittata
*Allegro Tomato Sauce
Wokery - Szechwan Beef "Allegro Primarosa Sauce
·Pasta & Tomato Sauce
Wokery - Cantonese
-Wokery - Shredded Pork
•Allegro Clam Sauce
VegsITofu
-Italian Vegetables
with Green Beans
Peas & Onions
·Wokery - Sweet/Sour
*Green Seans
Cauliflower
Carrots
Dinner Rolls
·Oven Browned Potato
'Baked Potato
Dinner Rolls
Zucchinvromato & Basil
Corn
Dinner Rolls

·Salad Bar
"Vegetables
Mystery Meat
Mystery Entree
Other Stuff
"Baked Stuff
"Steamed Vegetables
Probably a Meat
Entree
Dinner Rolls
Some stuff is missing
here (obviously)...
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NEW Sandwiches!!!
NEW Desserts! / /
NEW Coupons/ I /

P,nba!' Machlne/ / /
Playtng Cards/ !!
Board Games I I I
FREE Newspapers! I !
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DOUBLE CHEES
PlzzA!!
An Alnerica classic is now available on
a pizzaIH Our traditional hand-tossed
pizza topped with REAL Grade A Lean
Ground Beef, chopped onions, and
TWO layers of cheeses!!!
Med. $6.95 Lrg. $9.95
Don 't miss this one!!

.1

•1

_I

(Available for a limited time only!)

IlplZZA SODA DEAL!! •
_I

El
IJ
-I

~
II
,.
I
II
I

I•

,.

I.

II
II

...... ...................,.................•=

Open seven days a week (VUP. Sunday throug Saturday) fro

.~......

II

,..
•I•.
•
I•

•1

II

,.

I.
II
•
,

•••
II

II
II
~
IL

II

5 pm - 2 am. Located In lIIe IOwnhouse area. Of course, w dellYer ; ) Call 233-8981.

SUPER SUB DEAL!!

II

G DEAL!!I:
1 MED UM 1211
: OVERSTUFFED SA DWICH :LARGE CHEESE PIZZAl!
- TOPP NG PIZZ A .
12 LB OF RIES
•
& 1 0 WI GS
II
& 2 COKES·

&

.P ZZA &

RINK·

ON Y $5. 75

:

ILL IER UP WITH A
C
CK N ~RM!
233-8981

:
•

ONLY $ 6 . 0 0 .

,.

ONLY $9.95

IE

I.
I.
II

~ANTIS BEST
II
233-8981
~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~--~~---~---~~~~-y-~-~-~-~-~-~-.-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~~-~-~~---~~~~-~-y-~-~-~-~-.-~-~-~--~-~-g-~-~-~-~--~~~~~-!!-~---~~-- - ~~~---~
~ - ~~~--

B RYANTIS B EST .
233-8981
•

Specia Olympics

The games are just over a we k away. Things are all falling into place
well for the m nagemenl learn. Volunteers are still needed, so if you
haven't ·jgned up, you can still show up the day of the games and heJp
out. There will be skydivers in the morning during opening ceremonies
and a band in tbeaftern on,socomc and cheer on the athletes and bec me
part of the Bryant College Special Olympics.

• • • • •• ••• • • ••• ••••••••• ••••• • •• •• •••

Spring Break!
What happens when you take thou 'nnds of college students who'v
just come au of hibernation and pack them into beachfronl hotels in
D, Ylona Beach, Florida? Spring Break '97!
An intrepid team of "PEOPLE" Online reporters and photographer '
ventured into this noman . land I lake in the ights, ounds and smells
(unavoidable) of Spring Break. What they found: no group di cussion
ofF r nch literature and the American political system. bu t lot.' a
ople
willi ng to d rink beer rrom a fu nnel. There were plenty of thong . (nn d not
the plastic Ilip- flop variety), and dozen of men willing to participate in
" "Wet Willie" showdown.
Using word -. photographs, games, Quicklime movie. , und QTVR,
"PEOPLE" Online takes you on a vacation at your keyb ard. Want to
know how to stuff a wild bikini? What's the most popular body part 10
pierce these da s? And what the heck is a Wet Willie'? (D uh!) For the
answers to these and other riveting questions, rop by "PEOPLE"
Online ' s Spring Break at http://people.com/sp/springbreak.

•• •• • •• • ••• ••• • ••• • • • ••• • •• •• •• •••• • •
AFE SPRING WEEKEN D TIPS
Virginia Bowry
Public Safety

If someon is very intoxicated,
DON'T
*Give any drugs - even aspirin.
*G ive offee, tea, or other liquid stimulants.
*Give cold shower - th is can ause sho k, pa. ing out, or
oth r inj uries.
DO
*Try [0 a ess if the person is in life-threat ning situation: if so, call for

HELP.
*CaIJ DPS at X6001.
*If the person is lying down, make sure they'r on their
ide, not on their back .
BE A 000 HOSTIHOSTES ON PRING WEEKEND
*Make sure your guests are having a good time and tha no one's behavior gets

B

out of hand . As a ho tlho tes ,you may be liable if anyone is injured.
*It's illegal for anyone under 21 to drink alcoholic beverages
- even at a private party.
*Never push alcohol on anyone and don't let your guests do it either.
*Stay ober yourself. You might have to deal with an emergency .
HAVE A

ENJ OYABLE AND SAFE PRING WEEKEND!

••••••••••••• •• ••••••••••••• •• ••••• • • • • ••••••••••• •••••

Mother's 'Day gift opport nity
Lovely flowe rs for her garden, home-baked delectable for her tablel Mother's Day Plant and Bake Sale at
S. Stephen's Church. 144 George Street, Providence (East Side, near the Brown University Green), Sunday,
M y I I, be tween 8 a.m. to I p.m. COl\ir TACf: Leslie Oh (401) 351-1039.

••••••••••• • • ••• •• •• • •• •CLASSlFlEDS
•• • ••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••• •
APARTME
FOR ENT Wo nsocket/North SmithfieJd li ne, 5 mile from Sry nt with access to Routes 146 and
295. Third floor, three rooms, one bedroom. Heal incl uded, off-st reet parki ng. $385 per month. If interested, page Mike at
(401) 24 -5677 .
SUMMER J OBS - Near Campus: Li~ guards and snack bar heJp neede at Highridge Swim and Tennis Club in Lincoln.
Call (401) 333-0024.
$1000's POSSmLE TYPING. Part time. At home. Call toll free I (800) 218-9000 Ext. T-9424 for listings.

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homes rrom pennies on $ J. Delinquent tax, repos essions, REO's. Your area. Call
toll free I (800) 218-9000 Ext. H-9424 for current listings.

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches, Cadilla s, Chevy's, BMW' • Corvettes, also Jeeps, 4WD's. Your area. C II toll
fre 1 98(0) 218-9000 Ext. A-9424 for current listings.
$1000's POSSmLE READING BOOKS. Part Lime. At home. all toll free 1(800) 218-9000Ext. R·9424 for listing.
F ree T ·Shirt + $1000 Crf'dit '-'ard Fund-raisers for fraternities. sor ri ties & groups. Any campus organization can raise
up t $1000 by earning a whopping $5.00NlSA a pplication. caU 1-800-932-0528 ext.65 Q ualified caBers receive F ree T 

Shirt
TUTORING SERVICES for law, business law , paralegal, political science. and legal secretari ai students. Dr. Terrance
Turner has taught and practiced law in RI and Mass since 1980. Appointments can be cheduled at your con enience. Aii
inquiries are trictly onfidential. 24 HOUI Telephone: 751-3360.

EARN $1500 WEEKLY. $1 500 weekly potential mailing our circulars.
infonnation. all 301429-1326.

I 0

f":xperience required. Begin now. For

NEED A SUMMER JOB? Know the web? Sell MCl internet websites LO anyone. anywhere in the country. whenever
you want to work. Simple fonnat used [0 U these sites, no sales e perience needed. laptop not required but heipful. You
make$50.00 foreveryone old. 3 to 6 a Day is possible. Call (800)372-7683 orE-Mail Mai li ng address for more in~ rmation.
DLENGER@AOLCOM

WRITING WORKSHOPI ENGLISH SKILL WORKSHOP Learn how to Write Like a Pro! Knock out Essays,
Mini-Papers, Term Papers, Research Papers and Dissertations with ease! Solve yourwriting problem forever! English
Skills Workshop will cover Conversation, Listening Skills, Grammar, Diction, Presentation, Vocabulary Reading
romprehesion etc. Speak and r nderstan English with ease! AU programs are guaranteed! 40 I) 334-2925.
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BACCHUS
Leallfla Mansour

Hello everyone! B CCHUS had its last meeting and i now looki ng
forward to an end of the year get-together. On Friday, April 25, we wi 1
be serving mocktail s during di nner at Salmanson, so stop by! We are also
getti ng ready for oor national confer nce in ovember, which will be
held in SL Loui s. This will be an adventure for everyone who auends.
Well, thanks for the great year, and good luck on fi nals!

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••
Beta Theta Pi
AJ Costa

We would li ke to thank Rugby for a great time on Th ursday night.
Alumni Weekend was held this previ us we end with gr ,at sue ess.
We would like to thank all the Alumni who attended this weekend; i£ was
a great time. The brothers would like to xtend our gratitude toS ledge and
his wife, in which we h
she gets well soon and safely.
Nice job this week by both our 'uftball teams as well as the soccer team.
Phi-Sig s fonnal was held this weekend ; thank you to the inv itations
given to us.
Syd soaked Otter, but he was om ortabl in Otis's bed. Boyd and
Treat are new friends. ork was looking for a sh wer. Bull got Mick
Jagger-faced Saturday night. Shep played some Nintendo in Snipe's
room. Co b went razy with Lucky Channs. Fl oyd met his new friend
Steve, the mechanic at Parente 's. Boyd was playi ng Command du ring
the softball game. Re n came to Ren e's!
Quotes of the Week: "Hello Bet y'" "All I have to say i I'm glad it
wasn' t me."

•••••••••••••• • •••••• •••• •• • •• ••••• •

The Bryant Players

Kelli Young

in Waterville VaHey, NH, for sweari ng. Cannin , cell phones aren't meant for throwing. Joel, got an extra $11 00
dollars I can borrow? We know Macero doe 'n't. In other news, it was reported that Macero went hours and
35 minutes without barking. It was later fo und out it was while he was sleeping. Harper has recently been seen
purchasing things with his own money. This proves that j ust about anything is possible.

• •• • •••••• •• • • • • • •••• •••••••••••••••• •• •••••••••• • •••••

Delta Chi
James Swanson
and G. Frank Silverman

To start off, we are proud to announc that Delta Chi n as been honor d the Fraterni ty of the Year. E veryone
knew F-Sharp would gel us there, but Grandpa just kept holding us back with his top-down management.
Congratulations als to the sisters fDelta Zeta for winning Sorority of the Year. And a special congratul ation
to Newms for being elected the new Sergeant at Anns. Shaking is a new part of the ritual
Our softball teams are doing well . Both teams posted winning record ' with impressive outings by Drew and
The Nut. As for occer, we think W idger is waiting in the MAC ~ r M iah to'show up.
The annual Spring fonnal was la t weekend in Cape Elizabeth. Maine. Both of J.D.·s prediction cam true
by Thursday. 'T hank. B uckley" for ho ting Thursday night. Next time, leave the witch at home or keep her in
the bottle at all times. Huey took too many chances at dinner, while Drew was too busy vi eotaping for April'
Funniest Home Videos. Newman and Grandpa kept us updated on the NFL Draft on Saturday afternoon. At least
we all knew wher Orlando Pac wound up. Jobu learned that "locals hit hard;" to ba he doesn' t know Gatt
paid them off. Jobu might look it, but he doesn't know karate. He might have been born in the woods but he
has no bu ine s walking in them. Ray and Goo e were not there. Gee, w hat could th ey be doing? Angela, Jamie,
and P- ut- "It hurts,"
On a serious social note, it w good to see the "future" back togethe r again. However, now it was a r al ity.
JD was not a favorite at the hotel despi te providing some dinner entertainment with his Ni agara Fans
impersonation. Wally, despite the rain, had pre ty dry weekend . A good job goes out to G .Q. fo r organizi ng
the fo nnal and helping the hot L wi th lawn maintenance.
Spring Week i here. Hope everyb\. dy has a good time and goes nuts. Peterson , k ep it clean. DJ Beak-O,
where d id you go?
Quote of the Week: "My fept burt."

•••••••• •• •• • ••• •• ••• •• •• •• •• •• • •• •• ••••••• • •• • • • ••• • • •

Delta Zeta
Sandra DiGian ittorio

Hi everybody . H ' ppy Pas over ! Well, here it i ! My first article in The
A rchway as the new secretary of the Bryant Players. I hope I live up to
everyone" xpectations. We ll , wh t do I hav to say?.. othing! Due to
my being in e lus ion for the past week, I haven't had anytime t
ociatize and fi nd out what g ing on ou t there in Bryant Players' Land.
I hope you can all forg ive me and gi ve me a second hance to write a
better article n t week. I hope everyone has a good Spring Weekend and
stay in one pie
PHTI~!!!) . Le t' make it fun!!!
Overheard : "Sorry, I' m dy I ,xi .,"

•••• • • •• • ••••••• • • ••• •••• •• • •••• ••••

Commuter Connection
Sherri-Alln Penta

Commuter week was lots of fun I Thank to all who participated in our
event . The re 'ult are in f r the ] 9 7- 1998 executive board. The results
are as follow : Preside nt, Heather Simas ; V ice-President , A ny a
Tavakalova; Se retary, Sherri-Ann Penta' and the Treasurer will be
announced next week; du to a tie for the position of Treasurer, a run-off
election will be held this week. Chair positions for Publici ty, Historian,
and So ial Plan ner need to be filled . Please si gn up in the offi ...e if you are
interested in holdi ng a position. You have unti l Monday afternoon to
decide. The executive board will decide on the positions and post the
names of those appointed by Tuesday morning. That' s all for now; have
a great Spring Weekend!

••••••••••••• • •••••• • •••••••••••••• •

Delta Kappa Epsilon
Vinnie Verducci

What's up Bryant? Sorry about missing the last year' s Archways. Let's
catch up on some old events. We would like to thank Theta for the party
we haa last semester. We had a great time and are hopeful that we can set
up another within the next two years. Rippa ' s graduation party was great,
thanks Paul. N ice job A team; you made the football championship.
Congratulation to Gregory for his new job at Toys "R" Us. We would
also li ke t congratulate Deibel for his publi speaking position with
Fidelity. He Dyer and Jesse, E stands for empty.
Rumors are flyi ng. Jesse was reportedly seen attending a class. Also,
on Mar" h 3, it wa said thatDeV was spotted on the floor. These rumor
have not yet been confirm d. Il' offic ial ; Tokes is going t pai n next
semester, Adios.
We would like to send our prayers out Lo ra h and Abbott. The are
presently serving a five-year j ail sent nce in a maximum security prison

Happy pring Week, e veryone ! Whooohoo!!
ngrat to yours truly, US for getting orority of the ear but
most of you didn ' t need to see a plaqu to kn w that, right?). ongrats to those razy 0 Chi' for ge tting
fraterni ty of the year; great j ob, guys!
Awee fr m Thur day isour T urtle-A-Thon. It startsa4:00 p .m.,so be there or BE SQUARE !The DZ sisters
who attend d KT's formal would like to [hank them fo r a won erful time. M Gee, Narda, Preslee, and Nikali
were away with Phi Kap thIS weekend, and I was in beauti ful Mai ne with Ch i. "I' ll bel this baby cost $4.99."
-Angela. W would like to thank Phi Kap for our pring week kickoff cookout and to all who arne to our girls'
night out n uesday.
Phoenix showed us her new toy whi le we played Repunzel A Kaleidoscope! We saw some great things. Savy,
Phoenix, Loren, and Brady tarted Lheir own band. Anyone interested in auditioning, please see Savy (T hope
Lhey 0 er O's s ng ). Ego, can we call a truce?? -Mallie. Dami n, Pr lee. and Ree e gav 'tos ing a wad"
a new m an ing at PhI Kap. K nedy. an I gel dozen and a cup? I'm . ick of it already! -Mattie H ap y Birthday
Shar n' gre t arty. Tell y ur relati ve I aid Hi ! - harl tt .
It w a fu n ni ght at the Junction, Salami and Jarett. -Kenedy. No m re dominators fo r a whil e, Char. And
that pi zza man may be way t excited to come back ! Vegas, what happened to your eyel ashes? Sorry!! Well.
we hope that everyone has a fun and safe pring week. Till ne xt ti me- CHECK Y A LATER!!

•• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••

Society For Human

esource Management
She rri-An n Penta

The Society For Human Resource M anagement would Like to thank M r. David Wudyka, of Westminster
A sociates, for j oining us on Monday, April 2 1st. A our guest speaker, Mr. Wudyka spoke about changes in
the Human Resource fie ld, Consui ting. and starting your own business. Mr. Wudyka also teaches the SHRM
certification preparation course at Bryant College ts l,enter for Management Development. We look forward
to welcoming him again in the future. Thank you to Dr. Luthar for adm inistering extra credit points for those
who attended the meeting .

••••••••••• • •••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Phi Kappa Tau
Mike Lan caste r

Whatt s up everybody? Hope everyone' s spring week is going well . Last week I forget to mention Hudson's
19th B-day, and Jaime and Mi lli gan give a late thanks to DZ .
Lalit weekend we traveled to New Hampshire, the sunshine stale for our formal. The brothers thank their dates
for coming, even Orlando, whose date my steriously couldn' t make it. Rich, Orl ando. and Phiilips thank their
special date Rosy Palmer and her five friends. Wooster almost drowned in his date' tears. Strec i was cut off
before the dan e began. A special guest singer showed up: Garth Brooks; a.k.a . Irish; don ' t give up your day
job. Orlando almost be am a convict when the .ops caught a whi ff of his c 10gne. ~ t"'ve- O saved the day by
signing his li fe away. Schoenbaum and Terps spent quali ty time with their girifriend s. Do head-butts hurt?
Tommy thought Debbie and the wall should get to know ea h other.
Gilly rece 'ved Steve-O 's in famous jersey. Feiey won piaque for a party that ne er happened, thanks to the
men in blue. Steph did you give the tie back? I put on a dancing displ y; Sarah almost kept up, not bad for
an amateur. The music was rather poor, unl ess we went back a decade. Doe anyone have any Gold Bond?

wmtOUT A METRIC SECOND TO LOSE -KEITH THE ICREATIVE AND
HIS 'TRUSTED SIDE-KICK "VINCE" DOWNLOADED THE PHENOMENAl
NEW DESIGN AND TELEPROMPlED IT OVER TO THE POMEGRANAtE
PRINTERS-. WHO TOOK THE PHANTASnC NEW DESIGN AND
COMPLETED THEIR MISSION--. EARNING THE HEART AND
LOYAlnES OF THElR_CUENTS.
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Catel1i thanks all Theta for showing up Monday night. NO ! Happy 2 1st Hody , you almost didn ' t reach the
pond. Why did I have to go in, too?
Advice for the week- Watch out for fl ying shovels and knees. That' s it till next week. If you want to find us,
we'll be partying; hopefull y you will be too. Peace out, KT TOP DOG!

~• • • • •
Phi Kappa Sigma

• • ••• • • • • • • • •

Garrell R e vens

O!!! Hope everyone had a good time
at our formal. Unfo rtunate ly G arre t
couldn't make it because he had to
attend the W arwick formal. I'd like to
thank Jerktown for planning an excellent formal and keeping rhe glasses away
from our dates; too bad you couldn't
keep the remote controls away from
Prunedog . Unfo rtunately, there weren ' t
enough ribs to satis fy DeBenedetto, let
alone Ihe fra terni ty.
As Scerbo will be graduati ng soon,
wewould like to let everyone who holds
" I Hate Scerbo Club" cards kno w that
your memberships will be transfe rab le
to the ". Hate Martone Cl ub." Kim,
thoug h, will not be a card holder. Salami
has somet hing in common with Dudeck.
Byrne refu ed to play crazy eig hts but
loves smasharooski.
We have a newfou nd respect for
women' s rugby; than ks or the entertai nment and sorry you had to hangout
wit h DaaaaBenetetto all night. Get this
one, we finall y found out how Fogarty

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
and his girlfriend met; apparently it was
a rel axing weekend in the woods (P is
for Mrs. P sycho). S hannon got a nice
eyeful ; too bad she won't appreciate
how good looking the guy was until she
is seventy. Morrison was ge nerous
enough to give the gift of mono to
everyone w ho wanted it Looks li ke
buns of steel is payi ng offfor Sideshow
and Hurley , sorry Limpy.
Special thanks to Smartone for reelesigning the Tau Epsilon crest. It was
abouttime someone updated thatthing ;
hey, the Patri ots change logos all the
time! From now o n, the Quills of know 1edge will be changedto X' s (along ti me
recogni zed ym bol f th '" Hat e
Martone Ciub" . Culver has been following in moret hanjust the footsteps of
his g reat big brother.
In another shameless attem pt to get
out of di nner with M ic, Sarah tried to
break the lock to her room; we don't
blame you though, we saw how muc h
steak he ate, too. Gabbo found that New
Hampshire TV i. e ven mo re exiting
than Vermont TV , eventhough the Panthe rs scored more times than he did .
McGee, keep your fi ngers in ou r own

Phi Sigma Sigma
Sue Lednar
Hey ! As I planned, it was an awesome

run for those who couldn' t stop laugh
ing.
.. Back at the condos, Hailey gave Spill
a makeover. Who do you love ? Hey
Sunny jf you ever need ano ther pep

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • week . A huge thanks goe s out to our
talk I'll be there for you al ways. At
ears please. Billyray had a vendetta seniors, but it' s not ove r yet. W e would
lOwnhouse 1m, M ickey Mouse and
wi th Kim; he settled it by givin g her also like to congratulate Pixx.ie, Suzom, • Donald Duck had fun. They aU stepped
the German suplex. Apparently, R ay
Mason, Sprite, Kam eo, Hailey, Montigo,
to a higher leve l. Edgar wants to thank
was spending too much ti me with
and Ckoco, and yes, that' s how you spell
Russ for washin g her hair. Remember,
Ki m , because his date seemed starved
it. Also thanks to Sahara for an a wesome
shower are temporary, but pictures are
for attention. Snake and DeBenetetto
fo rmal. It was the best. Love ya ! And
forever.
pulled off some incredible balancing
fin ally, thanks to John the bus driver.
On Sunday , many si lers took the
acts (even tho ugh the pe pie at Loon
Breaker, Breaker _ Sunny D .
ti me out to thank the ir dates. "I had fu n
weren't as impressed). Finally, Lancia
On Thursday, Kat fo und the tradition
with my date, although Smith was very
wo uld like to express his gratitude to
very refreshing. Hailey would li ke to say
ti red. " -Ckoco. T igger and Hai ley
A li , Deb, and Jolie for letting him
to everyone who came up that reve nge is
claimed that their dales were the best
su pply tbem with a bed fo r the weeknear.
ones ever. Sahara' s date gave her a
end (you three are lucky it wasn ' t
As for F riday, despite the rain, Re n was
recap of the events: "R eme mber runSteve or Stealth 's bed).
able to fi nd the best lane. No need to fear.
ning round Loon in a towe l?" And these
Now down to the real point of the
Bu bbla, Sofy and Hailey would li ke to
ones need no e xplaining. but Ckoco
article. Yes, it's time for another Frathank Rico and Maria for the condo. Say
would like to remi nd Dennis that set
te mity oftheweekcontest. Thisweek- chicke n, Mr. Baker.
ting a girl' s hair on fire j ust results in
end (as some of you might have
Sunny 0 was up and going early the
revenge. MODtigo, always reme mber to
guessed) we were off campus. Therenext morning. She fo und the stai rs very
pay for the gas.
fore, we were unable to pole a fair
challenging. A ft er many sisters were
Back at good 01' Bryant, we fe lt th
amount of the Bryant commu nity.
bruised, Sunny tried to wash the kitchen
need to start offSpring W eek with bang.
But rather th an letthe five-week reign
fl oor. B ubbla didn ' t like this idea, but
Sunny thought it would be good to add
come to an end, we decided to ask the
somehow her cup was able to remain in
balloo ns to the orbit -j ust watch your
staff at Loo n for their opinion. They
the vertical position. Once agai n, Sue is
head when you wake up. Bum, baby,
said somethi ng of the effect that we
not a snowball target. Mo ntigo tried to
burn! L ush would li ke to add , " Yeah,
were the best Fraternity o n the whole
claim the title but was unsuccessful.
I'll come on Eileen. "
mou ntai n. That settled it for us.
While visi ting other sisters (" We'll be
As for weekly quotes, we could n't
Fraternity of the week : Us.
coming round the mountain when we
decide on just o ne, sorry:
come.....), we found Duff and S mith tak.l . h ' not the card s, it' s how you pl ay

them - Monti go.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ing a d ip. After that, Smith actually comliou s tribute, you urinate in an open
I' ve been trying to e nd this is so me
plai ned about taking a cold showe r. Up at
2, I have wo rk coming out of every
ortofd ramatic way. Ithought maybe
Loon, many condos were stuck in time,
part of m body, 1 guess you could sa
container.
He re ' s to a safe nd mo mentou s a hand- writte n column in my own
wh ich made a few si sters hurry to catch
that I am clogged - Suzom .
F ran k M ilazzo
Spring Weekend for all . By the way , if semen (prohably would be 10 0 sore
the bus. B ubblaand Hai l y ' sdates needed
3. I' m an ex perienced... (for the rest
# I mad e no sense, see (he Student Hand- fo r Ih e weekend. and my handwr;l;ng
much help gett ing ready. He wa
proud. of this one you s hould fin d ScreeCh).
W hat you are about to read isArch
The actual formal was fun ; awards we re
T hanks Delta for s tarting our week
book you ' e been using s a paper sucks any way ). I tho ught maybe
way history. Don ' t run be ause I can
totally eriou retrospective (1101 m !
gi ven ut and not her tradition finis hed . off right; it' s about time, huh? Weii,
wei gh t.
sme ll you r fear; any sudden move
Consider this: me of you might no t level ojnorma lily, as most will aUest
By lhe way, we were ne ver cared. Dinner fellow students, it 's time for me to wrap
ments might prove disastrous. Make
to). T hen I was reminded f an old
was a proj ect. Many fell over in thei r thi s up. but remember we will be back
even make S pring Weekend d ue to
no mistake about it. This is a ause for
Route 7 tra m e. W hat the he ll i up wilh
Fren h proverb: Parlir. c'esl mourir chairs with laughter. John made an early
next week. Be .oooi!l . Later.
frantic celebratio n, cultural upheaval,
Illl peu. Translated. it mean : Toleave
• • •••• • • • ••••••••••••••• • ••••••• • ••••
thos ROUle 7 miracl e worker. ? How
and will provide serious mental fodde r
many years can you perfo rm construcis t die a li n le. Damn, I ri ginally
for lhe busi ness-oriented student. La
ti on on the same road without it looking
thoug ht it had somethin g to dl with
dies, gentlemen , none of the abo ve
multiple-partner sex. Did you expecI
an y beller? I' ve been hitting the sa me
my fi na l A rchway column.
pot holes for four years no w. My pa r- me /0 go OUi in any other way ?
Some quick ho w new, : h ck ut
Final Thought orthe Week: "Hu
Ben Folds FivealLupo'son May 28, if ents have already sprung into action
nd
no v h'c toen ur
monm II/Dip
of dl,'/('
hand;1
still in the area (which. ofcourse, goes
they make it to graduation. As of Monmust not professedly p reach. bill ;1
aga; ns f my ad vice of " run from Smi tlz
field wizen you can "). You can also go day. the co nstruction pe rsonnel w re must do both if;t would l i v forpick ling. And th y do n't even know
e ver. "- Mark T wain (1 835-19/0).1
see Luscious Ja k n and the un
why they ha v been outthe re th is lo ng? j ust hope I' ve made some people
Lovi n ' Cri min al at the S trand on May
la g h.
Will someone write a co ngress man or
1. Though be for warned ; I k cp hear
'omething?
·Vegetari ans d , but vegans don't
i g ru mo rs that Luscious J ackson is
Bryan t allege told se ve ral inco mwhey is a y-produc t of mil ).
r lIy som .orl of a s( 10 pr ~ Cl ~ r
ASSUMPnON
LEHIGH
ing fre. hman that ro, d construc ti n • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
ss
Lato ya.
BENneY
MASS. SAY
UNH
wou
ld
be
finis
hed
by
Sc
tember.
T
h
y
Spri ng Week (end ) upon us, and I
BRIDGEWATER
ORTHEASTERN
UNIVERSITY
id n' t mention il would be in 2003. 15 it
haven 't a thing to wear. R egardle.! s.
BRYANT
PROVIDENCE
COIlfGE,
o
r
do
you
feel
like
yo
are
just
me.
he re are ten sign that maybe you've
Barba ra Walsh
au
STO EHIU
CORK,
gra
uat
ing
from
a
really
big
conserva
had eno ugh to dri nk. I wo Id als li ke
CALIfORNIA
IREtA
tive high school ?
STATE
to pay respeGt h ~r to Da vi d Leiterman.
Hell o Bryant co mmunity ! T his is
URI
A'
long
a
'
1
am
talking
ab
ut
evcry
fRAMINGHAM
the nly lrue originator of the T op Ten
my lirst arti cle a Secretary , and I
UVERM.ONT
fRANKUN AND
Li t. Imitation is thc sincerest form or thi ng hut the statio n, a fe w oth r thing,': hope I do the job as well as Sc It did.
ANDERBltT
MARSHAU
Why is Korne r like the Mad nna of I w uld like to slart ou t by congratu
W VIRGINIA
lacking ori ginal it y.
HARVARD
WESlEYAN
10. You ask the em ployees at the Bryant? E very time s meone goe. in lating all of the ne senators. I wi sh
HElDELBERG
WHEATON
Lhey g t a virus (ba Jump hllmp J. More
ARA beer garden if they actu ally have
them all the be t of luck throughout
HOlY
CROSS
important ly: D o vt'f.!,t:tariallseal animal
plants that grow "beer trees."
the e ar. We have a great new crew,
37 MORE....
cracker.v?* Finally, would any ne re 
9. You go to the Info Desk Sund ay
and I am anti ipat ing many ucces es.
ally
want
to
"snap"
into
a
Slim
Jim?
night and beco m enraged arter a failed
O n that note, I would also like to
c 0 ~ T I . ' [ ' I ~ l~
I- () t' (" .\ T I () :\
Anyway. as much <lsi do n '1 want th is
attempt of exchanging a used sprin g
ongratu late the new Student Pr 
to c nd, 1have 10 go j oin the workfo rce,
wee kend racclet for a Nestle runch
gramming Board E -Board : Pr ident
Earn extra Lre(hb t11is su nUll r
improve y ttr tan.
have 2. kids. and j oi n the Real World
bar.
Steve n Lazaru ; Vi-ce-President-St 
(Shouldn'l we have clui/lged Ihis slallg
8. You ho ld a jousLi n ' tourname nt
funie avage; T reasure-RobGr ham;
Bling YC)Ul' c1egrC!t! duser. Improve a grade. Shl(lents fr m
term afler MIT immcllt'd IIial slup id
with all the illegal halogen lamp. that
Secretary-Rob Blain.
leading 1.:()lIege~ earn tbeir pIa 'e in the su n at Dean. You'll
.feries
Illat
no
one
admits
/()
watching
pc pic. tasb in their close t · during
La 1 Friday night , the S nate held
hut f!verVOlle know. Wl/Clf '.10 f.!,oil1~ VII? J.
room in pe tions .
Cl 'c,...]erall'
learning progl'al1lS
fJ" ibl .. 5t:h
th . fourt annual SeniorCitizen Prom.
I have to say thanks, in total scriou 
7. You jump on stage nnd beg Soul
Once agai n, it wa asuccess.llbrought
»)~'
[rom
acceleraled
6-\\'c
)1- c\l>lling se-'i nS
ness. toScoU R., Marie W., and Nigel
I
Asy lum 10 play "Runaway Tr in" ju t
140 local senior citizens together for
three long lime upporters or' my idi otic
or., l_-\veelo? l'VCniIl~ program.
Y lU d m'L care alx ut
one more time.
a night of di nner, dancing, and lot· of
6. After a few morning c cktnils, ranting who alway I ughed (Proofflral laughs. ThanksgoesoulloCraigTay
dll' lan, go days anti l'vl'nings!) Deun )f[cn~ [r e parking,
the mt'll ill ~...'h;ft' suils sholll b comillg lor and Jenn Vadney for planning
you invitcsome Yell wmen lO form an
for
all
of
you).
Nigel
also
gels
a
besl
easy
ruil u('('eS5 . RL'~ist.cr now
mail, plwnc,
electric slide line in the new
'uch a wonderful flIghl. As usual,
wishes "shoul-oul" for a prosperous
t wnh use.' Gazebo.
everyone had a lot of fun.
[ax or \\,,,Ik-in. For complete informali(Hl
S. You ask Presidenl Machtley to future for himself and WJMF in the
The next S.P.A.C. meeting wiIJ be
call 800-870-6369 or 308-541-1629.
year ahead (bet \'oujorgollhal was tire
join you In singing a Karoke version
held on April 29. al 6:00 p.m., Ifl
"Lei Me Clear My Throat" (10 your orf.!,alliz,allon IIILv COIIlIllIl is even sup
Room 2B. Please remind the Pre i
popc/ 10 be nhollt) .
.W rpri!ll!, he knows all rlre words to the
dent of your organization to allend .
SpcL'ial lat(?olllgilt regi,;:tration ~la\' 11
To everyone cJse: if you are an un
old school remIX).
Well. 1 am . ure everyone is look
:; ssion I - I l~y 17-July 1 .
d
rclassmen.
seize
every
0pp0rlunily
4. You are Slopped at entry control
ing forward 10 Spring Weekend. Re
that pre enls ils I t. I r you are graduat
Session II - Jul: 7 -Aug. ]4
because a naked 'ludenl doing the
member to pick up the SPB pamphle[
COLLEGE
ing, best of luck in y ur future (Unless.
12-'X"h·l~ :; ssion Hay 27- ug. 1-1
chicken dance on the hood of a Volvo
to sec what events are planned. Go
A privare tYtO-year oo~
),014
were
Ofll!
of
those
olllloving
social
i not a normal occurrence al four
oul and have a great time; you defi
loafing group members who uever re
FRANKLIN, MA
0' clo k in Ihe a temoon.
nitely deserve this weekend, but be
ally showed lip whell Wl' decided to safe!!!
3. You take the "Hawaiian Holiday"
concept too far and do some peculiur meet alld had 110 clue as 10 what was
goi"R 011 w/It!fl yOIl did COIIW! Yet, yOIl
,
things with a pineapple.
WANT TO BE A PART OF TI-lE '97 COMMENCEMENT?
:
2. After watching too mu h expected me to bail YOllr ass 0141 fO by •
Baywatch. you strap on a red Speedo doinR those terrible Powerpoillf Pre - :
VOLUNTEER
TO
BE
AN
USHER!
•
•
and save your roommate's intlatable Sl!ntallons rha/lIever \\Iork in tile dallln
SIGN
UP
IN
THE
OFFICE
OF
STUDENT
ACnVrr
ES
TODAY1
classrooms afl)'way. And, of course,
doll from drowning in the pond .

WJMF

Students at these colleges

retum.e from vacation
with more than a tan . Summer
So can you. at Dean.

Student Senate

and

find
-'h

I

with
k day
(If

dules.

by

• •• • •• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••• • ••• • ••••

\. Four ear ' at Bryant-almost be
hind you, you feel a sentimental ry
from deep within your soul. In a rebel 

•

)'014 sliIl screwed me on tile p t'r eV(I/II
•
You
~tiol1/ YOII can rot in a fiery grave in

helL!).

:

•

must be available on Friday, May 16, from 2:30 - 5:00 p.m., and on
Saturday, May 17. from 7:30 a .m. - , 2:30 p.m.

•
:
•

••••••• • •• • ••• • ••••••••••••••••••• • •••••• •• ••• • • •• • • •• •
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Women's Rugby

Sigma Sigma Sigma

Sarah Couture
and Kim Noyes
Hey Ruggers! We hope everyone is having a great Spri ng Week. We know that
we are. For all tho e wh are interested, we hav our final game on Wednesday,
April 30, at 4:00 p.m., here at Bryant against Pc. It will defi nitely be a good game,
and we would appreciate the upport. Its a lot of fun t watch. Our field is on the
intramural f; otbal l fi eld next to the tennis courts.
We wo Jd lik to congratulate al tho who won awards a th I ad r i
banquet last Thursday night Maybe we will win next year, girls. Carolyn and Pam,
we will make ure that you are t ere.
We would like to thank Beta for a great ti me n Thursday night. Sorry it started
ut 0 slow, bur it ended up being a lot of fun. Thanks 1 Smithers and Merlin, who
actually made it out of their rooms to ociaLi ze this tim
Friday night turned out to be quite the experience for orne f us . Molly, we never
knew you liked your men that old. W all know that you were the one who reall y
ga e him your nu mber.
A lot of the girls were M1A thi weekend, but om of us s uck around and
headed to the gu y' s Beast of the East toumamenLon S aturda . To be honest, we are
all lucky that we made it there aHv . Marybeth even has the battle wounds to prove
it Watch your head next time! We would like [0 aI 0 ongratu late the guy. learn
on their games at the tournament. You guys played greal!
That's all for thi week. We hope veryone has a great Spring Weekend! Once
again, we leave you with a question to p nder: " How exa tly do they figure out how
many tons the bridges an hold? Do they just keep putting weight on it until it
breaks?"

• • • • • •• • ••• • • •••••••• ••• •• • • • •••• •••

Iv May Kusler
Hello veryone! It's fi nal! spring week, y hoo!!! The week wa ki ked off Wilh a littl pledge class competition ! Due
to some le hnical difficulties, though, we were unable Lo declare a winner! The whoppers definitely put up more of a fight
than we thought tbey would. You guy make u proud! Don't skin anyone! You were pretty brave! Melissa, I'm
di ppomted! Cindy, you pulled through! M ureen, I think A-block was appalled! Joey, I showed you my true colors; it
wa n't pretly. wa It? D ugi . thank for the T rt! h' up. and running? Andri ,y u caught m !
Tuesday night wa de milely t: 01. we gotta rn a that an an nu I th ing! Why did Y u all make me mal h you? T b
aI g kicke
t a d h d r i c te o el, S' y '
I, hat ha
d? he' B IT ugl /; I t they won't know it
was us! AI, you really didn't do that in the parking lot? How's your key doing? It's now Mel and Slacy vs. AI and I.
Thesi ters who attend d Phi Kap, Delta. KT, and Dell Chi would like tOlhank them alH r agreattime. A grea biglhanks
also goes out to the Mass Slal Pol ice for taking my car. Mike. amh w nlS La know exactl how big that bed was, Christine,
do syourfather wim? Ann canyoushow me h wlodri v inre er e wilhnoke s? E ri ka's hou e isa madhouse, omeone
tell Deacon 10 hang out m reo Ericka, how big was that hole in our wall again ? Sherry, compliments go out to you un
w rk ing well with wein ies and thongs. Ann, Christine , and Ericka, don't run , J US! walk real fa. t; don' t chug, just drink a
lot; now it' s you r tum, Eri a. Christie , y u're eating glass! Maureen, t "ether again; I mi ed ya!
That's about it fonhis w ek. Hope every ne hru; a fun but SA FE week. Mel's 21 t is Friday, 0 you know where t find
us if you w nl t h Ip cele rate. Happy Bi rthd' y, ro mie! Thank lame forthe talk; it was good t catch up! Happy Spring
Week everyone! !!! Dell Chi, Bela, Sig Ep, Thela, Phi Kap, Della, and KT, we're look ing forward to some good times!
Cbeck ya later!

••••••• • • • • ••• •• •• • • • ••• • •• • •• •• •• •• ••••• •• ••• • ••••••• •

Hunger Cleanup

This past weekend, 55 tudents and facul ty member from Bryant College and Roger William's College went inlo the
community Lo lry LO make a differen e through the Hunger Cleanup. They cleaned up the local community ervice areas,
including the Ronald McDonald House and SI. AntOine's Residence. These students got up early Satu rday morning and
worked for about three hours, whlle also earn ing money for the local Crossroad rogram run by Travel [S' Aid. This
program gets Individuals and families offthe streels and put them in a lransiti nal housing program, I would just Iike to thank
everyone, bOlh students and faculty members alike, who were able to put asIde omelime thl past rainy Saturday.
Personally, when we go out to the community and reach out our hand to the less fortunate and they grab our hand. this
is the best feeling. The feeling of helping others is something that can nol be matched. All too often we find it hard to I ok
out ide Bryant College to relate to others. W are too enthralled with school work, activities. and p rtie .
When we leave college, employer will be lookmg at our grades, activities, and character. Many of U have plenty of
character, but, unfortunately, they are also looking for well -r unded indiVIduals, Individuals that not just are in SPB, the
Honor So iely, or Student Senate, but those individuals who view lhe w rid for what j[ really is, from a place where lhere
are a variety of people, many of whom did not have the lUXUry of being able t go to college or even being abJe to read and
write. This college' perspective is one of a global perspective.
We will gradualegoing oul into a world where not everyone will be earning $27 000 a year. By goingoulside the BryanL
College Community into Providence or Woonsocket, you view orher people who are not a fortunate as some ofourselves,
This is not a "call to arms" by any mean . Instead it i a general remmderof others that are outsideBryanl College who could
use our help. Both student and facuHy alike have a lot to offer Lhis community, and I hope we can continue to 0 fer this
community what we have to offer.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Something to Keep in Mind

Nicole Whinen

Health Services Studell1 Intern

••••••••••••••••
There i someth1l1g that everyone hould know ab Ul. If you haven't heard the recent discussion about the drug
Rohypnol, comm nJy referred to as Roo les, then you. hould reauthis article. Rohypnol i a sedative-hypnotic drug
thai I illegal in lhe United States, but can be obtained in other countries for a nominal 0 l. The effecls of Roofies is
tcn rimes more potent than that of Valium . Thi drug IS being u ed in combination with other drugs, bUl is most
commonly mixed with alcohol. Rohypnol affects memory andjudgmenL You may have heard it referred to as "the date
rape drug." The following is a Ii 1 of common effects:
extreme feeHng of drunkenness, slumng of words, difficulty walking. amne ia. respiratory depression, eizures
The effects are heightened withm two hours and, with alcohol, can last up to 24 hours.
On October 13, 1996. Presidenl Clinton made it a federal crime for anyone lO use Rohypnol in order to incapacitate
an intended victim. Penalties to tho e who lra fic the drug have also been strengthened. The law applies to other illegal
drugs lhat are used [0 facilitate violent crimes as well.
Rohypnol wiU di solve in a hquid in ten second. . Don't leave your drink unattended. Take caution when accepting
drinks from people you don't know. The drug can leave a bitter taste to a beverage. so if your drink doesn't taste as
it should, stop drinking it Open your own drink and be careful about who you take drinks from.
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Bryant College Sports Information
GOLF TAKES TITLE AT HOFSTRA INVITATIONAL;

the NE-IO's. Bryant fini h d

Dudack (Windsor, CTlWind or had three hits and drov in

third behind Quinnipiac and

three run and Eldridge walked five times. belted a two-run double

BenUey.

enior Mike Gisler

MENJS TENNIS FINISHES THIRD AT NE-1 D'S

(Hauppauge

Bryant ca tured the crown at the Hof: tra Univer tty Invi

rolled to a 6-3. 6-3 win in the

tational on Long 1 land In t Tue day.
Led by senior Ray Issler (Attleboro, MA/Attleboro),

and scored twice.

YlHauppage)

opening round of

#1 flight

ingle play. then battled back in

•

SOFTBALL:

Bryant recorded a 2- 4 mark la t week.
ophomore catcher Sarah Marder (New Bedford, MAl

whofini hedtiedfor econdwitha75-80-155 theBuJldog placed

the emifinaI match after dr p

New Bedford) po ted impressi ve number batting .529 (9- J7)

fiveindividual in thetop20.SophomoreSteveKelier (Woodstock,

ping the first setto take a 3-6, 7

with a pair of triples and fLve runs scored and was named to [he

CTIWoodstockAcademy) and Jamie Griffiths tied for seventh at

5) 6-1 triumph before falling in

conference weekly honor roll. She went 2-for-4 with a triple and

161 while senior Jeff Waber's (Chelmsford, MAlChelmsford)

the final, 7-5 6-2.

an RBI in a4-2 win over Bentley. In Sunday's doubleheader with

Oi ler teat:ned with

Le Moyne, Marder went 3-for-5 and ' cored twice. Fre hman

Derek Ryan (Enfield, CTI

hurler Jenna Goldberg (Port Jefferson, NYIComsewogue) ftred

Enfield) in # 1 doubles cruising

a four-hitter in Bryant's 4-1 win in the nightcap.

164 was good for 11 tho Freshman Chris Mackin (Duxbury, MAl
Duxbury) fini hed 19th, shooting a 166.
At the Univer ity of Rhode I land Spring Invitational last
weekend, the Bulldog were the highest finishing non-Divi ion I

to three straight set victories be

squad, turning in a third-place perfonnance. Issler again led the

fore dropping a6-2 6-1 decision

charge, finishing second with a 72. Keller' ~ 75 put him in a four-

in the final.

moved to Stonehill College. The game will begin at 3:00 p.m.

S turday ' s doubleheader with St. Michael's wi 11 be played

BASEBALL:
The Bulldogs posted a

B ryant fi nished one s hot off the pace at the Quinnipiac
In vitational Monday. The Bulldogs . 3 15 was se and behind

T h story of th

at Prov idence College at noon.
The softball team will host St. Micha

2-2 mark la t week.

UMass-L well. Keller (77) a nd Griffi ths (78) fi nished third and
fourth , respective ly and Iss ler (79) fi nished in a tie for seventh.

SCHEDULING NOTE:
This Friday' ba eball game with St. Michael's has been

way tie for seventh, while Waber (77/tie ) 8th) also finished in the
top 20.

###

week

was the p lay o f sop homore

r

f r a pair of

gam s Friday at 3:30 p.m . Saturday 's games have been cancelled.
Come out and support the team !

cente rfi elder Jason E ldr idge

M Al

(Belch e r t own,
MEN TENNIS:

Belchertown). E ldridge, who

Bryant (5-5, 5-4 NE- \ 0) rolled to pair oflopsided victories

was named to the NO RTH

lasxt weeek and tumedi n a olidshowingatthe NE- IOToumament

EAST-tO Weekly Honor Roll,

a er the weeken .

hit .583 (7-12) with a .750 on-

Th

Bulldogs tuned up for the conference tourney by

base percentage, six runs scored

crushing Ameri an Intern ati onal (9-0) and Assumption (8- 1). At

and si x runs batted in four games

Go
•

last week. He lead. the team in
hits ( 8 , tri ples (3). total bases
(53) , and RB I (29) and is tied for
the team lead in batting (.396).
The Bulldogs bou nced
back from a n 18-7 10 s to
Merrimack Wednesday with a
5-4 win over John on & Wale
Sophomore Rob

Thur day.

Williams (New Milford, CTI
New Milford) picked up hi sec
ond win of the ea on, to sing 2

213 IOning and gi ing up one
run

and

one

hiL

Junior

rightfielder Bill DiStefano (Nor

walk, CT) paced Bryant offen
ively. going 4-for-5 with two

RBI.
After a 19-6 10
_----------

Sophomore righthander Jay Vagoini, of
Windsor.CT, W' namedNE-IOPitcherof
the Weeklastweek. He posted a2-0 record,
a 1.29ERA,andboasted]2 trikeoutsin 14
innings during the week before last. Overall,
Vagnini currently ha a record of 4-1,
yielding just four earned run in 8 2/3
inningsduringhi 1a trally.

to As

sumption in game one of a
doubleheader Sunday, the Bull
dogs rolled to a 13-5 victory in
the

nightcap.

righthander

Sophomore

Jay Vagnini

(Windsor, CTlWindsor) upped
his mark to 4-1, yieJding four
earned runs in 8 2/3 innings.
Sophomore shortstop Tom

Sophomore catcher Sarah Marder, of New
Bedford, MAt posted impre si ve numbers,
batting .529 (9-17), with a pair of triples and

five runs scored. She was named to the
conference weekly honor roll and went 2-for
4 with a triple and an RBI in a 4-2 win over
Bentley. In Sunday's doubleheader with Le
Moyne, Marderwent3-for-5 and scored twice.

